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We distribute The Hadley Way electronically by e-mail, as well as being available on

our website www.oasisacademyhadley.org If you wish to subscribe to receive this

electronically or by post, please send your details to Nanisha.Willie@oasishadley.org

The Hadley Way is also available in the Academy Reception.
i
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New Oasis Academy Hadley Website

No more planners!
We are excited to be

launching
Show My Homework, an

online tool to help students
and their parents keep track

of homework.

Every student has

received a letter with their

login details and login

details for their parent.

Show My Homework can

also be accessed by

downloading the free app

on Android and iOS.

There are other ways in

which Show My

Homework can be used

but at the moment we are

simply focussing on

providing students and

parents with details of the

homework set. Students

will no longer use

planners to record

homework.

From Summer Term our

online planners can be

found on our website.

We hope that you find the new

website to be a useful source of

news and information ranging

from the great things our

students are achieving, term

dates, latest news and events at

the Academy.

Look out for the language button

at the top that will translate our

website into many different

languages.

We shall be adding lots of new

content over the next few

months, so please check back

soon for new updates! Do send

your feedback to

info@oasishadley.org

Happy browsing!

We have exciting news! We are pleased and proud to

announce the upcoming launch of our new Academy

website. Over the past few months, we have been busy

gathering new images and content for the new website

that went live over Easter!

Bite Size
A special well done to three of students - Marius

Feher - Ga-EDN, Iimaan Mohamed - So-LCE and

Yasmin Adan Warsame - Su-MCG) who have

been selected to go on a Bite Size Summer School!

They will attend a three day non-residential at St.

George’s University from Tuesday 25th July to

Thursday 27th July.

It is always great to see our students succeed.

London School of Economics

Engineering at
Imperial College

The promotions potential programme is held at London School of Economics

and will be taking place in April, August and November 2017.

A big well done to Israel Adeyemi, Mohamed Abdulkadir and Nathan Arobieke!

Summer School

Three of our

students have

been selected to

go on a great

programme which

is for the high

attaining students

in Year 8.

Three Year 9 students have been offered

a chance to go to engineering summer

school at the Imperial College London.

The three students Ruth, Simge and Jessie are

excited to be attending this summer school. They

have the opportunity to experience learning in a

different environment but also learn more for their

future. Have fun guys!!!
Report by Ruth Ukah, Year 9

World Book
Week Winners
Oasis Academy Hadley

Learning Resource Centre

celebrated World Book Day with a

book review competition called

“Blind Date with a Book”.

Books were wrap in brown paper with a few

words describing the book content. This was to

encourage students to read different types of

stories outside of what they would usually read.

We had two deserving winners Zara Ahmed for

Year 6 and Ruth Ukah for Year 9, their book

reviews were amazing and both received Amazon

vouchers to spend on what they like. Well Done
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Then we saw the first steam train

underground. It travelled very fast

but it was very hot and very foggy.

Then we saw the electric

underground train, which is how

the normal underground is, but

our trains are a more evolved then

the electric. We also learnt that

Queen Victoria ruled for 40 years.

Sheriff of
London’s
Challenge

Onyx class visit the London

Transport workshop

Museum is a very fun place.

I learnt that the first bus in

the world was called an

Omnibus, it was a very

bumpy ride if you get on the

Omnibus because the

wheels were made of wood.

Gabriel Marinescu, Year 5

Huge congratulations to the seven Year 12 students

who recently took part in the finals of the Sheriff’s

London Challenge. The public speaking

competition was held in the famous and illustrious

surroundings of the Old Bailey Court One.

Again well done to Helin Ulgur, Soria Hussaini, Helin

Toprak, Melisa Cengiz, Daniel Sibanda, Elcin Gorcan

and Berfim Sahin who were runners up against nine

other schools!

“The experience of speaking in Court room One of

The Old Bailey was one which I will never forget. To

speak in the most prestigious court room in the

world was a proud and sobering encounter for

myself and my family, and also provided the whole

team with invaluable experience in public speaking

where we were judged by some of the most senior

Justices in the country”.

“I know it all wouldn’t have been possible without

the vast connections and networking which the

Academy maintains, and I am deeply grateful to the

help and guidance provided by Ms Dawes, Ms

Hamilton and the external assistance of the

Worshipful Master Noorzaman in steering us so

close to winning the competition.”

Daniel Sibanda, Year 12

As part of Day 10 activities, Year 9 Business students took a walk

through the ‘time tunnel’ at the Museum of Brands, Packaging

and Advertising to observe how brands, packaging and

advertising have evolved since the Victorian era to today.

The Museum of Brands,
Packaging and Advertising
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Their aim was to complete the challenge in under 12

hours to raise funds for one of our global partners,

Oasis Kyrgyzstan. Oasis Kyrgyzstan is based in the

capital, Bishkek, and their work is focused on

supporting young people who have been brought up in

institutions such as orphanages and children’s centres.

Thank you all for your encouragement and support,

with your donations we managed to raise an

amazing £1220.86! We pushed ourselves and all

managed to beat our goal of completing the route in

under 12 hours.

On Tuesday 4th April, a team of teachers

from Oasis Academy Hadley took part in

the Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge,

hiking the 24-mile route along the peaks of

Pen-y-ghent, Whernside and Ingleborough. 

TEAM

Mr Woodhall, Mr Chapman, Mr Singleton,

Ms Clancey, Ms Gardiner, Ms Laskowski, Mr Caglar

TIMES

10 hours 2 min - Mr Cagler and Mr Woodhall

11 hours 15 min - Ms Gardiner, Mr Chapman,

Mr Singleton, Ms Lakowski and Ms Clancey.

Academy Achievements

Vivos

Gates                                  107261
Lennox                               101366
Pascal                                 85361
Somerville                           89873
Sugar                                  92902
Wonder                                87477
Grand Total                        564240

Name                                Reg Group
Baran Kagantekin            Ga-CDY
Emre Coskun                    Ga-JMI
Hafsa Omar                      Ga-KNS
Martin Mihaylov               Ga-CDY
Morena Campos              Ga-KSN
Phoenix Francis               Ga-JMI
Sinead Mcgivney             Ga-SMD
Sophie Sauboorah           Ga-SJE
Tallulah Wells                   Ga-ZME
Wajiha Akther                  Ga-ZME
Elara Korkmaz                 Le-MCS
Kacey Macdonald            Le-DCY
Luana Barbosa                 Le-LSH
Malachi Gray                    Le-SRY
Rusheida Smith               Le-LSH
Semanur Yel                     Le-DCY
Simge Ustun                    Le-DCY
Wiktoria Kaznowska       Le-AFK
Aydin Asenov                   Pa-SJN
Derya Aydin                     Pa-CBT
Elif Babir                          Pa-DYS

Name                                Reg Group
Mariyah Hamachaoui       Pa-KRY
Olsi Mustafa                     Pa-DYS
Simona Ionita                   Pa-KRY
Sudenaz Karakas             Pa-TAI
Zakariye Abdulkadir        Pa-APT
Zeynep Kilic                     Pa-APT
Ali Solak                           So-MBG
Arda Yildirim                    So-LCE
Berda Ucar                       So-ASO
Blayde Leaback               So-MRG
Caner Devecigiller           So-MOR
Daena Griffiths                 So-EPE
Esra Top                           So-RGD
Faith Adewale                  So-ASO
Fatma Alakirik                 So-EPE
Gokce Alakirik                 So-MCE
Hatice Karakus                So-MBG
Jonathan Musase            So-JWH
Luke Hill                           So-EPE
Sultan Solak                     So-JWH
Veronica Lanzalaco         So-MCE

Name                                Reg Group
Alper Aydemir                  Su-IRS
Devrim Gul                       Su-MAY
Diana Gurgur                   Su-RFA
Faisa Hussein                   Su-RFS
Manal Moalin                   Su-RFS
Naomi Mensah                 Su-BNS
Richard Bunda                 Su-MCG
Sameah Rahman              Su-MCG
Somaya Hassan               Su-RFA
Su Yildiz                           Su-IRS
Sudenaz Guzel                 Su-JKN
Denise Cornwell               Wo-PNU
Elif Ozkan                         Wo-JPS
Emir Yardimsevenler       Wo-PNU
Emirefe Aydin                   Wo-JCM
Emrah Kozkiran               Wo-AAD
Emre Palali                       Wo-PNU
Fatima Tavsanci               Wo-EDA
Melisa Cosgun                 Wo-AKH
Mohamed Ali                    Wo-JPS
Savanah Mcnicholls        Wo-VWN

* As of 10/05/2017

A big well done to
Gates for achieving
the most vitos so far.

Student Progress

These students have made good progress in all their subjects this term.

Year 9 promoted to the

Premier League.

Sports
News

Congratulations to the Year 9 football team who finished runners up in the Enfield Boys Midweek League,

and have been promoted to the Premier league.
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Fun Fact
It takes about four weeks

for a caterpillar to hatch

They have been learning facts

about them and how they turn

into butterflies. The children are

also nursing some

caterpillars into

butterflies. They

have butterfly

model toys to

experience how

they would 

look like when they turn into a

butterfly. We asked some of the

kids what the butterflies will look

like when they turn. They

replied with “They

turn black, white,

yellow and

orange”.

Reception children have been focusing on

caterpillars as their topic.

Report by Divine Otiora
and Ruth Ukah, Year 9

The childrennamed the caterpillars:o Batman
o Johnny

o Dolphin
o Spiderman

o Joe

Two Year 8 students
report their trip to the
Museum of Docklands
The Museum of Docklands was a significant

experience for Year 8. We found out facts about

trades all over the globe, the British Empire, slavery

and industrial buildings. Moreover, the workshop

got us to understand the similarities and differences

between an immigrant, migrant, economic migrants

and much more and helped us understand why

people move countries. In addition, we all got to

understand where we come from and our ancestry.

This trip manufactured a great, empowering impact

on all of us.

The trip to the Museum of Docklands was amazing.

I really enjoyed it because the museum was different

to any others and we could actually understand the

life in the olden day and the conflicts that were

made as well. I actually enjoyed finishing off the

booklet because then we had more time to actually

read the information provided and we had more

time looking around the museum without being

rushed. The best place in the museum that I enjoyed

the most was the dark village. All this information

will be really useful because this is a new subject

that we are starting to learn in history. We didn’t

really have time to finish everything at the museum

but we did learn so many new facts and information

again whilst actually enjoying our day!

Julia Graczyk and Yushana Fagan, Year 8

“I really did enjoy this trip
because it opened my eyes to
how far as people we have
come.” Yushana, Le-DRB

This trip gave them first-hand

experience at a university,

meeting undergraduates and

students studying for a Master’s

degree. They also got a tour of

the university.

The students were impressed

and inspired to go there but

understand that they would

need top grades to go. LSE is

ranked the third best university

in England, after Oxford and

Cambridge.

They were also fully engaged in

the workshops that were

presented.

The students asked some

challenging questions about

university life and studying.

Some of the students said after

the trip that they would

definitely love to go to LSE but

they understand that they

would need to work hard to get

top grades to get in.

Recently a group of 27 high achieving

Year 10 students visited the London

School of Economics University.

Houses of Parliament and the Supreme Court

Our trip to Parliament was very interesting and fascinating. We began

the day with a tour of Parliament seeing all the different rooms including

the Queen’s Robing room, which had a beautiful historic paintings.

We also had a chance to see inside the House of Commons and

House of Lords where the main political debates happen. Our favourite

part of the trip was the workshop on

“making laws” and the quiz at the end.

We also visited the Supreme Court

where we had lots of fun sitting in the

seats of senior judges and even had

our own trial! We ended our trip with a

walk to Downing Street, and had a

chat with the police officer guarding.

Overall the trip was wonderful, it gave us first-hand experience and the

chance to learn more about our political system and how it works!

Caterpillars to Butterflies
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Who’s at Hadley?
Every issue we highlight one of the groups currently letting.

This issue we introduce Christina Kyprou. Christina is a qualified

personal trainer and dance instructor. She is available to run

personal training sessions in our fitness suite and from 23rd May

will be conducting Zumba classes in the Dance Studio on

Tuesdays at 8.00pm. 

The Fitness Suite is fully

equipped with a range of

equipment including weights

and exercise machines ideal for

personal training sessions.

Christina told us, “It’s a great

space and I’d love to get

people moving in it!”

You can contact Christina on

07792352312.

Jack Petchey Dance Trip - Dream Girls

Tallulah Wells (Y10) recently won the Jack

Petchy award and decided to spend her

allocated £250 on a Dance Trip to see

‘Dream Girls’ in the West End.

The group had a fantastic time, some

students remarked that this was the best

show they have seen! 

Thank you Talluah from the BTEC Dance

group, Miss West and Mrs Waterton.

Oasis Academy Hadley’s Fluid Dance company

and Year 9 BTEC Dance class represented

Hadley at the annual borough Dance festival in

Millfield Theatre. 

The theme this year was based on science where

our dancers choreographed pieces based on

crazy scientists experimenting on their patients.

Fluid Dance Company are regular performers at

this event but this was the Year 9 BTEC students

first time performing together at a theatre.

Well done everyone and thank you to Mr Smith

and Ms Tobun who supported the student photos.

Miss West and Mrs Waterton

Enfield Borough Dance Festival
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On Tuesday 25th April Year 1

Emerald class visited the Victoria &

Albert Museum of Childhood.

The trip was a conclusion to our theme topic study

of Toys. The children attended a workshop learning

about old and new toys, made their own doll and

then walked around the museum looking at lots of

toys from the different decades.

Year 1 covered history through the toy museum.

They witnessed toys that were a 100 years old from

the Victorian times. They played in the museum with

the rocking horse and interacted with the Victorian

toys. The children learnt about the difference

between plastic and wood toys.

Year 1 had a fun time playing around but also

learning that some of the toys today look like the

ones in Victorian days.

Fun fact Most children have said they play with

whatever they can find, such as sticks and rocks.

Ruth Ukah and Divine Otiora, Year 9

The Community
Hub Hadley

Easter Holiday Club
Easter Holiday Club was a big success with

over 30 families joining in with our activities.

This time we celebrated Easter by making

Easter Nests with chocolate, cornflakes and

mini eggs. Parents and children created Easter

cards for their families and rabbit hats to wear

whilst watching the film called Hop. We also

went on a trip to Enfield Town Park where

everyone took part in our Easter Egg Hunt.

Don’t forget our holiday activities will be

continuing in May Half Term on Tuesday 30th

May 2017.

For more information call Judith Allan

on 0208 804 6946 ex 73030.

Crafty Readers
Over the school year the community team has run

Crafty Readers.

We started with year 5 and 6, who read the 100 Mile an Hour Dog by

Jeremy Strong. They also explored nonfiction texts and made their

own books.

Years 3 and 4 read about and celebrated various events through

the term, which included making their own pancakes, Chinese

dragons and Easter cakes. This term we are working with Year 1

and 2 reading short stories.

Parent Representatives
We are looking for parent representatives for our

Oasis Hadley Academy Council. We meet every half

term. We work in a supportive role to ensure the

positive development of the Academy. If you are

interested, please contact Michelle Briers on

michelle.briers@oasisuk.org.

Hadley Youth Project
The Hadley Youth Project is continuing with

sessions on the following days;

Monday 3:30 until 21:00

@ Ponders End youth Centre Cooking Sessions

Tuesday 3:30 until 18:30

@ Ponders End Youth Centre Car Maintenance.

Wednesday 3:30 until 18:00

@ Ponders End youth centre

19:00 until 21:00

@ Bell Lane Youth Centre
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Knit and
Natter

Our Knit and Natter group created some beautiful Easter Egg

chicks, which were sold in the Phase 1 Playground on the last

day of term.

The ladies worked hard to ensure these were all ready for the Easter.

They are now working on Wall Art, lavender bags and emoji keyrings

which will be sold at our Summer Celebration in July

Gardening Project
Watch our website and notice board for

information regarding our Gardening Project.

We are looking for keen gardeners to help us

redesign the area. Everyone Welcome.

Sponsors
We have been really lucky to received funding for these projects from external grant funds.

We would like to thank Santander, Big Lottery Awards for All, Greggs Foundation, Tesco Bags of Help and

Sport Relief for enabling us to run these great projects.

Stay and Play
Don’t forget Stay and Play on Wednesdays at

9:15. All families with Children under 5 are

welcome. Interactive activities, singing and arts

and crafts for all. Tea and coffee for the parents.

Every Wednesday Oasis Community Hub Hadley

hosts a Stay and Play session in our Gold Room.


